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CHINA

And our intelligent labor anion 
lender! can do groat work in point
ing ont bow Socialiim and Bolsbe- 
vliro. the latter merely the logical de
velopment of the former, would de- 
•troy labor unionism itself, with all 
that it has meant In the solidarity of 
the workers and the improvement of 
their social conditions. They will 
enormously strengthen their 
position and perform a patriotic eerv 
ice to their country. The Socialist 
has only one use for the labor union 
and that a temporary one : He 
wants to capture the union machine 
as a step to his own doctrines, which 
would not in the end leave the work
man even a choice of employment.

Whatever its 
throughout the ages has been tried 
again and again, and has always fail
ed for these reasons and others 
equally cogent which will poour to 
our educators. It Is only fair to the 
Catholic Church to say that it is do
ing direct and practical work of this 
kind. Co-operation of all orderly 
classes le required.

matter of fact do reveal themselves, 
to the men living on earth, Spiritism 
teaches the evolution of spirits in 
the next world. It inculcates an 
attitude of agnosticism concerning 
God as the ultimate cause, it regards 
the doctrines of the Church 
of outworn philosophy, it is 
mitted, generally it not universally, 
to the theory of reincarnation, it 
rejects original sin, redemption, the 
Divinity of Christ, whom it regards 
merely as a most perfect medium, it 
sweeps away miracles, the priesthood, 
supernatural Revelation, the exis
tence of the devil, the resurrection, 
heaven and hell. This manifold 
denial of the truths of Uhristanlty is 
enough to condemn it, and should 
serve as an all-sufficient deterrent 
for Catholics.

No matter what may be the ex
planation of the phenomena, for 
which a qprtain amount of credence 
is postulated by the testimony of 
learned men and for which
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We are now giving to our readers 
some of the Father Fraser's letters 
which for one reason or another were 
not published at the time they were 
received. These realistic pictures of 
aotive Chinese missionary work 
are, we believe, well calculated to 
stimulate Interest in the later and 
still more important phase of Cana
dian participation In the glorious 
work of the conversion of China to 
which Father Fraser is now con
secrating his energy and his zeal 
enlightened by a rich experience.
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Tftichowfu, China, Oct 12, 1917.
My Dear Friends,—Here I am again 

in my central station after a long 
absence in the Snbprefecture of 
Sienku. I am glad to see by 
Records to hand that your kind 
to my mission is holding out in spite 
of all the claims on your charity at 
home. God bless you and reward 
you a thousandfold.

My recent missionary tour was 
without incident of special interest, 
except perhaps that on my nearing 
the city of Sienku after an all day 
journey a dreadful thunderstorm 
came on, the mountain torrents 
bwoII to great dimensions and to our 
dismay on arriving near the city 
gate we found that the bridge bad 
been swept away and no means of 
entering. A farmer kindly allowed 
us to pass the night at his place and 
cooked a meal for us such as he had. 
We slept on the ground in a sort 
of combination bafn and temple and 
I had a gigantic idol towering over 
me during the night — not very 
pleasant company I assure you. In 
one corner was a brood of chickens 
and in another a herd of goats and 
cattle, besides thirty or forty other 
stranded travellers.

In the town of Bota towards mid
night we had to hastily remove 
belongings from onr rented chapel as 
a fire broke out across the street 
which was only eight feet wide. I 
thought sure our house was going 
to go but thanks be to God it 
spared. Forty-five families 
burned out and it was pitiful to see 
the poor demented people trying to 
eavedtheir furniture, but with little 
success : most of them lost every
thing and are reduced to beggary. 
There was absolutely no fire-fighting 
apparatus, no hose, ladders, axes, 
nothing, and the wretched victims 
looked on as on a bonfire, as their 
homes one after another were licked 
up by the liâmes until the whole 
block had disappeared and the fire 
literally burned itself out at the 
cross streets.

There is a thriving Christian com
munity in Bota and vicinity and I 
have bought a building lot in the 
center of the town with the hope 
you will enable me to build a church 
and presbytery.

In Kandeo I was lodged in a dirty 
dark chamber with mud floor. The 
walls were perfectly black with soot 
and the dust was continually falling 
from thexracks in the planks above. 
-Inst outside the paneless window 
was an evil smelling pig sty ; a more 
disagreeable bedroom could not be 
<ound. The next night I moved to 
thfc hayloft upstairs preferring its 
cracks and draughts to the fumes 
and dampness below. Next door a 
howling fortune teller supposed to 
be possessed by the devil (and I be
lieve he was) was answering all sorts 
of questions and nearby in another 
bouse a dummy now and then would 
utter the most unearthly shrieks.

On Sunday we had an attendance 
of about fifty—Very good for a newly 
opened place. They came from miles 
around, some as far as ten m}les. I 
inspected a lot for sale in the central 
town, Wangckee, and will probably 
buy it thanks to your past generosity 
and confident in your future generos 
ity to build the church. But it will 
have to be a good sum as Canadian 
money has fallen to half its value in 
Chino. I have also bought building 
lots in three other places encouraged 
by my past success in church 
building.

I would ask those of you who 
cannot contribute to this glorious 
evangelization of China and the 
overthrow of Satan’s empire to pray 
that God may touch the hearts of 
persons of means to give generously.

Assuring you all a remembrance 
in my prayers and Masses.
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The Safety of Your Fundsmany
hypotheses have been excogitated, it 
eeems to be undoubted that a 
number of them must be attributed 
to Satanic influence. Whether or 
not the evocation of spirits at Sptritb f 
tic seances involves necessarily the 
malice of attempted communication 
with diabolic beings may be ques
tioned, but this much is certain that 
aseistance at such gatherings, even 
when purely passive, is strictly and 
expllcity forbidden by the Church, 
for instance, in the decree of the 
Holy Office dated April 24, 1917.

Articles in current magazines and 
discussions of psychical research 
appearing in recent books deepen 
the conviction that spiritism is anti- 
Christian. Mr. ltanpert’e insistence 
on the fact that participation in it 
involves grave peril of physical 
and moral degradation is well known. 
It is this baneful effect of dabbling 
with the occult forces which lie at 
the root of Spiritism, that has been 
graphically worked out in fiction- 
form by the accomplished and thor- 
ougbly Catholic novelist, Miss isabd 
C. Clarke, in her forceful novel,

‘ Their Name is Legion." It vould 
he a mistake to say that ehe intends 
to assume that participation in the 
practise of Spiritism is always fol
lowed by eventual enslavement 
to the devil ; she knows that in view 
of our present ignorance reservations 
must be made against hasty and 
imprudent over generalizations. The 
same data that made Dr. Liijenerants 
guard against too-sweeping abate 
menti in this matter doubtless have 
equal weight with her. Neverthe
less such degradation has occasion
ally followed upon forbidden inter
course with those personalities 
which, as “ controls," manifest them
selves at Spiritistic seances, posses
sion by the devil is well authenti
cated in the Gospel narratives, :___
of it have occurred in later times 
where the only remedy has been 
exorcism. Spiritism, therefore, even 
apart from its heretical tendenoiee 
and tenets, is an extremely perilous 
thing to play with. Miss Clarke's 
book is a grave warning against its 
disastrous possibilities, all the 
powerful because of its evident mod
eration. To trifle with Spiritism, 
even were there no danger to the 
soul's salvation, is to risk the loss of 
happiness, health, and self-respect.— 
America.
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béESSSIb Is of prime importance to you !
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ness

K. OF C. CATHOLIC 
ARMY HUTS

5.20% to G%%
on high grade

Provincial Government and Municipal Bonds
which provide security of the strongest character, 
why leave the safety of your principal in doubt by 
reaching for more alluring but uncertain

Apply to John J. Fox. Eepanola. Unt. 
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letters of appreciation

Headquarters of Overseas Forces of 
Canada.

Teacher wanted holding second

b letton. Ont. 2l returns ?
Argyll House, 240 Regent St., 

London, W. I. 
19th June, 1919. 

My Dear Colonel Workman

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

YÇANTED a 2ND CLASS PROFESSIONAL

j». asa
Oat*P" J Botk ey' Sec- Tre“ - Clandelx.ye,

AS I
understand you are issuing a Anal 
report on the work of the Catholic 
Army Huts in England, I wish to 
place on record my high apprécia 
tion of the magnificent work 
have done In this connection.

The three Clubs in London and 
those in Bramshott, Witley, Seaford, 
Ripon, Rhyl, Epson, Bexhill and
Cooden have been a God send to__
men, and 1 feel sure that I am voic
ing the opinion of the people of 
Canada when I thank you on their 
behalf for providing their boys with 
such facilities during their absence 
from their own homes.

TORONTO
QUALIFIED TEACHER WANTED

oM’Vr. srr
2127-8

\\ANTED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER 
schnnifia P'| •chtxil. No. 6 Bromley. Ix-autiful

Montreal New YorkFOR Saskatoon London, Eng.

you TO SUMMER TOURISTSWANTED
RETURNED N. C. O. AND WIFE REQUIRE 

comfortable room and board on a farm near 
don. for a holiday lasting two weeks in July, 

close to river preferred and not too far from 
town. Good table essential. Write full particu
lars and terms to Box 186. Catuolic Kkcord. 
London. Ont. --------- 2126-3

re‘*' 2181. -QU1LIF1ED TEACHER WANTED FOR
RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS

»s,yBîs,^.R'vN„ss>i" aasa 

1 2121-8

our
2126-2

^ANTEI) IMMEDIATELY A COMPETENT 
man for general farm work, must be cner- 

Ketic and willing to learn ; best wages till Nov. 1st. 
Ulve full particulars in first letter. Address John 
r Edwards. Lockwood. Bask. 2126-3

WANTED A CATHOLIC TEACHER. HOLD-

Jin Island. Ont, Apply stating salary and exper- 
ienca to Laurent Lesage. Sec. Little Current.

our

As you know, I have at different 
times visited your Clubs and have 
been much struck with the liberal 
way you have furnished them. The 
men I know have appreciated the 
writing paper, cigarettes and other 
comforts which have been provided.

I also want to thank you for the 
assistance you have given ue on the 
transports by providing free cigar- 
ettee, games, chewing gum and writ
ing paper.

I can assure you that your huts 
have been the means of gladdening 
the hearts of thousands of Cana
dians.

expected to J. W. Brown. Sec. Treas.. Kearney^ Dennis Iron Fence |lwas
were

'J'EACHERS WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
„ . Separate school. Fort William, holding 
2nd class Ontario certificates. Salary $60 per

HsSH -” 8~
When putting 
up a fence it is 
good economy 
to erect the 
best kind of 
fence with a 
view to per
manency.

varTnn«WnH a\,0"g “ th-e b“ildi"f ^elf. We make manyTtyles™ 
SS each strong, simple and dignified in design, and inexpen- 

fol C0St 0ruWh<Ln cons,d,ered as year-by-year protection
{font b0ur9ine"seprrmisehs’:reîc8' P"kS’ founds, institu-

2l2^tf1'
TEACHER WANTED : THIRD CLASS 

certificate. Catholic preferred. Salary $4C0 
num. A email school. Dutiee to com-

1

SEXTON WANTED

KOod. cel.lar- w®ter. electric light 
and natural gae. Apply, giving references and 
wagee expected to the Sacred Heart C hurch.

2127-2

BEoases
Yours sincerely, 

<Sgd.) R. E. W. Turner, 

Lfe.-Col. W. T. Workman. C. B., M. C., 
A. D. C. 8. (R. C„)

Oxford Circus House, W. I.

Write for Illustrated folder
THe Dennis Wire and Iron 

Works Co. Limited
LONOON

HALIFAX
MONTREAL
OTTAWA
TORONTO

HAMILTON
WINNIPEG
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

HELP WANTED
R*n«m!dar eixt 1N1) STUDIOUS BOY AGED

111 5omf Ted* ,ml ■Pedal tK 
study, Send description and recent ph 
Catholic Record. Box 137. London. Ont.

Headquarters London District, 
Horse Guards Annexe, 

Carlton Houee Terrace, S. W. I.
12th .Tune, 1919.

Dear Father Workman,—I should 
be very obliged it you would convey 
my best thanke on behalf of the Sol- 
diets who have used the Catholic 
Army Club, George's Hall, to Mise 
Stourtou, Mise Latham and 
workers at the Club for the good and 
hard work they have done during 
the six months the Club has been in 
existence. It hae been a great bene
fit to the Soldiers, and you all have 
reason to feel proud of the record of 
the Club, which hae been very much 
appreciated by many hundreds of 
soldiers.

more s
2127-2 .s9,LTAWAFARM WANTED 

TN MUSKOKA. PARRY SOUND.
District. Write full particulars to 

Catholic Record. London. Ont.
OR OTHER

Box 188. 
2127-1 I^OutG '*|

TRAILING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
H°TEL DIEU. ST. JOSEPH. WINDSOR, 
a-w v The,e are vacancies in our Training 
School. Young women desiring to enter as

DIED

Meehan.—At Pembroke, Out., on 
Monday, June 30, 1919, Miss Annie 
Mary Meehan, daughter of the late 
Andrew and Mrs. Meehan, aged fifty- 
three years. May her soul rest An 
peace.

Green. — At the Pembroke Gen. 
Hospital in her eighty-seventh year, 
Mrs. Margaret Green, widow of the 
late Philip Green. Buried at Egan- 
ville, Ont. May her soul rest in 
peace.

all the

kl2iiiSME£CX, HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
for Nureea, offers exceptional educational 

opportunities for competent and ambitious young 
women. Applicants muet lie eighteen yeare of 
age and have one year of High school or its 
equivalent Pupils may enter at the present 
time. Applications to he sent to the Directress 
of Nurses. Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

.
g a

'i

afSpjillsiil
two and one half year course in general nursing, 
must have one year High school or equivalent. 
Separate nurses home For further information 
apply to b.aier Superior or Supt. of Train 
School, Far Kockaway, N. Y.

Yours very truly, 
(Sgd.) G. P. T. Fielding,

Major General,
Commanding London District.

Lv. Toronto 18.45 
(Union Station)

a.m. and *10.55 p.m. 

Ar. Ottawa 16.00 p.m. and * 8.00 a.m.
<Central Station)

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
Jnh»nnMC.î!?n8 fo5 Montreal, Ouehec. St. 
John, Halifax anti Maritime and New 

England States Points.
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m
Withing■8The will of the late Isador Cohen, 

Jewish philanthropist, left 92,500 to 
Bishop Grace of Sacramento for the 
Catholic Relief Society.

Canadian Embarkation Camp, Havre.
June 10,1919.

Dear Captain O’Gorman,—As we 
have practically concluded 
spective responsibilities in 
tion with the evacuation of all Can
adian troops from Europe, I wish to 
take this opportunity of thanking 
you personally for your hard and 
successful work while with this 
camp. Through you also, I would 
like to thank the Catholic Array 
Huts, and associated with them, the 
Knights of Columbne, for the groat 
assistance they have rendered to 
Canadian soldiers leaving a port in 
France for the last time. The organ
izations under your direction have 
done much towards the splendid 
record made by this camp in 
share towards winding up the War.

With best wishes, I remain.
Yours very sincerely 

(Sgd.) E. R. Hill, Col.
Camp Commandant. 

Capt. J. R. O’Gorman, C. E. C.

Through Ticket, ami Re
Or write Genera

.creations—C.N.Rys. Agents.
I Paeecnger Agent, Toronto.Farmers’ Central Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE : WALKERTON. ONT. 

Amount of Property Insured Over $18,000.000.00 
* Insures all kinds of farm property. Churches, 
bcnools and Residences in Towns and Villages at 
lowest costs and most favorable conditions known. 
Under the Company's re-insurance facilities, 
large amounts are acceptable under single poli
cies. Forty years experience in the business. 
Agents wanted in good unrepresented districts. 
Correspondence invited. Address : ! . lt *

J. J. SCHUMACHER, Manager
Walkerton, Ont.
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TEACHER WANTED WITH EXPERIENCE
teaching* ££ 

x?nd,,F£ench\for ?• C- Separate School. 
Section No. 17, Township of Rochester. County of 
Essex. Salary not to exceed $600 per annum

LOOK WHAT 
YOU GET 

FOR ONLY $1.00:

Mormal TRAINED TEAVHE 
R'. C- S. S. No. 4. Westmeath, 

teaching French and English. Apply stating

FK.S.zar - -•c- “--ïvïr
MISSION SUPPLIESER FOR 

Capable of Duplex Hair Cutter - $2.00 
Durham Duplex Razor $1.00

A SPECIALTYI remain
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary

J. M. Fraser.
ALTAR WINE

SSSSs
north, for the year beginning Sept. 1st. 1919. 
Applicant will please state salary and experience.

No'3
_________________ ________ 2125-4

ST. NAZAIREour TARRAGONA

Ireland’s Case
BY SEUMAS MacMANUS 

Paper 66c. Cloth bound, gold stamped. $1.15.
All Steel, Fire Proof

Vestry Cabinet yZO

$1.00 for goods regular price $3,00“THE RIGHT WAY”

If You Send Now-To-DayIn a leading article on “Bolshe
vism and Common Sense,” The Wall 
Street Journal of reoent date gives 
some good, sound advice, and, in
cidentally, pays a tribute to the 
practical, constructive social welfare 
work of the Catholic Church. The 
article, in part, reads :

The right way (to approach the 
Bolshevist question) is by education. 
If our children are taught in the 
schools the meaning of freedom, 
alike of speech, assembly and press, 
together with the responsibilities of 
freedom ; it they are shown the im
mense security for these things and 
life, liberty and property, which the 
Constitution guarantees ; if it is 
made clear to them that a Socialist 
government denies all of these 
things, that it is in effect a blind and 
opinionated autocracy governing a 
nation of serfs without even national 
responsibility,—our children will be 
able to estimate Bolshevism, an 
arohy, in its true worthlessness.

and experience- Applications received up to
Vestments, from;$10 to $25 Up

J. J. M. LANDY“ THEIR NAME IS 
LEGION ”

405 YOIMGE ST. TORONTO
TE»S«W^N5yS^iahF06Ro,d^P.A?.ï™2nd class professional certificate. Convenient to 
hoarding house and church and has a school 
garden attached Duties to commence Sept 3.

gfcffliaswsftïisis:

PRICE $2.00 PRICE $1.00
M,ss °,r si1,1

Sa’iVciWer ”wi,1nc„t 'he"ad S"ÎTr^erfe ÏJVyle o"tn„ï,H£experte, or pr.ctice I, needed. The Onrh.m Duplex R^ri.th'^ny rexor^at cTL Md« 
y^r.e’iT ,0a *et th° -have of you, life without an, danger of^cuttlu.

The recent marked recrudescence 
of popular Interest in Spiritism, in 
clear contrast with previous sporadic 
scientific interest in the subject, 
serves to emphasize the Church's 
unchanged attitude in the matter. 
As a cult, Catholics hold it to be 
deeply dangerous and profoundly 
heretical. As taught by its principal 
defenders, although it retains some 
fragments of the true religion, it 
is nothing else but a synthesis 
which have been condemned by the 
Church from the earliest ages of 
Christianity.

Starting with the fundamental 
dogma that the spirits of the dead 
can reveal themselves, and

WANTED, NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
fl for Separate icbool. No. I. Hay, Huron
£„ry's.S,CahrrUeSl4°0 "according1 to ftSSS 

f'^n;„a,nd experience. Dutle. to commence Sent
^•.191?6oi?.i>gj’;i;°gJrDL.:i;rdR-R-
'TEACHER WANTED HOLDING FIRST OR 

. Znd certificate for S, S. S. No. 10. Car- 
rick Dutie. to begin after the iummer holiday. 
Application, muât bo m not later than Augu.t 1

_______ 2126-3

Wanted teacher holding a second
class professional certificate, for Separate 

school. No. 7, Sydenham. Apply stating experi
ence and salary to Michael J. Dugtan. Sec 
Treas., Annan, R. R. 1, Ont. 2126-4

This Complete Barber Shop Only $1.00 Post Paid
^ With these two wonderful modern tools you are 

make you money for the rest of your life. ^They also'!
_ free from the barber’s clutches for life. They 
hev soon pay for themselves and then they will 
save,you many hours of valuable time

îïtoîSSfoîTAÏ3C^" "end y°U b0th *he navkx H"'rC"‘t,rOn receipt of only $1,00 and 
he Durham Duplex Razor—reg

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER ! !
,U,S."-tooT^KrS.bnif.’;.60n^rth °f

do

DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. 42. BARRIE, ONT.aa a

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies
W. E. BÏake & Son, Limited
125 Church St. Toronto, Canada

JULY 19, 1919

DE LA -SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. OUT.
CONDUCTED BY THE CHRISTIAN 

ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLKUK AND NOVITIATE)
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PEACH'S CURTAINS, 
fwt full of inter,.tj,,g

HHWia^^SSÆf^ESlteiî
G?^d.XâUîilttB„".dr.VSË£.S*^t^
ENOLANDS°Na 666

Our Standard 
Library

60c. Each Postpaid
E,C£r C,,h°,iC A"- », Re,.
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S<Sîès°l Sa°C‘ily'The- According to St. Franci, de 

ShL0^'.t*,i0n’- F<” Bv«nf Day. B,

S Hn^yn,TD°£The ^ »“"• ByR"
Sin And Its Consequences, by Carding] Manning

i

eneration of the Blessed Virgin, by Kev.tir. Rohne.

Abbe

nal i

85c. Each Postpaid
B‘TSn.1iU8T' M,r7 »y
DM.” nM„°;.I,hIRSrd Mlr?' b7 V».

Rev. Geo

XlSa Tbe COrnma"dm'Dt’- By Key. H, 

EI£“m! V. cJli’em"0'7 S,Cn9r-" Th« »,
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Ne»«°d,in„lrT' The' bf St A ! phonsu, Uguori.

.r-r£iESl-s~’".EC:
ksas&ssia-efB&sss:

",M^nmgl”,0‘‘ 01 Th' Ho,y by Cardinal

Life of SL Paul C 
Pius, Passiomst.

Life of Our Lord J

Vicar 
V Hev.

Of The Cross, by the Rev. Father 

With too engravings Cbri*'' br 9t "te e!

duty these men far sun
the.8tory of thp'r lives, with their

Sfli ev^bSrt 1 CaD DOt faU 10 ”c,te
7»» SÆsaîsa. i,r;
SmÏSsc* "“'""""d *« th.

teb- a,in„

^ Buhop NIuHock* LifU°n' B,sb°P A-ftha b, 

*

«ÏÏ SgïïSSSL* ‘ •=»
St. Bernard, by M. L Abbe Rati,bonne.
^ ThompsonB°rr0me0 Bdited b* Ed 

^^SDus^”0* °f Sienna- by Blessed
ward Healey 

Raymond of
3 Gn™g«Vi’*i° ,n'1 Mlr,y- By Re». Father 

St. Elizabeth of Hungary, by Montalemberf.

3tby Robert Ormst”; m"A°P “d 

SLFDÎtei*”i,i' S”“1 R",Qrm"'- B, Rey. Uo

8,^«5",bh%hy'p»”Tj“
St. Joseph. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
bîjoSai^ih™. "°”«« w^taa

Stim.*S=a,=t!m’,• Tbe "°d ol a

3 T™n“ï.'b? Rigbt R,t- “•y O P"""». Biihop of

3tÉd3S'^,RÆm°^' o. J«., b,
St. Thomas of Villanova.
“cSSdJSÎ"" by tmat- T.^.I.ttdb, Rar. 

St. Vincent de Paul, by Rey. Henry Bedford
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